20 September 2017

Dear Parent / Carer

Macmillan Coffee Morning – Friday 29 September

As part of our Enterprise topic P6s will be organising our coffee morning for Macmillan Cancer Support on Friday 29 September from 9.05 am - 12.05 pm in the main hall. Tea, coffee, hot chocolate, juice and baking will be available for a donation. P4, P5, P6 and P7 pupils can attend for 60p. Please come along and support this worthwhile cause. All proceeds will go to Macmillan Cancer Support. On this occasion money can be brought to school. Timetable below if you want to visit when your child’s class is visiting/helping.

9.05 am   P6K Mrs Klein’s class to help
9.15 am   P7B Mr Boyd’s class to visit
9.25 am   P7S Mr Simpson’s class to visit
9.35 am   P5D/I Mrs Irving’s class to visit
9.45 am   P4-P7G Miss MacLean’s class to visit
9.55 am   P6M Mrs Merrick’s class to visit
10.05 am  P6M Mrs Merrick’s class to help
10.10 am  P6K Mrs Klein’s class to visit
10.15 am  P7C/M Mr McIlwraith’s class to visit
10.25 am  P5N Mrs Newall’s class to visit
10.35 am  P6A Miss Anderson’s class to visit
11.00 am  P6A Miss Anderson’s + P6G Miss MacLean’s class to help
11.10 am  P5E Miss Ellis’s class to visit
11.20 am  P4M Mrs McCall’s class to visit
11.30 am  P4F Mr Franchi’s class to visit
11.40 am  P4K Mrs Kilpatrick’s class to visit
11.50 am  P4W Miss White’s class to visit

Yours sincerely

Mrs G. Findlay
Head Teacher (Acting)
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